
St Laurence Governors - Full Governing Body

Minutes of the meeting held on Wednesday 23'd May 20L8 at 17:30 in the Restaurant Extension

Present:

Apologies:

ln Attendance:
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Paul Macdonald (Chair)

Joanna Abecassis

Lauren Ash

Gill Beckett
lan Blagbrough

Kieran Kilgallen

Joce Spring

Fynn Nott

Susan Campbell

Donal Casey

Trudi Chatfield
Sean Cooper
Lindsay Driscoll

David Nicholson
Lesley Roddy

Fergus Stewart

Emma Khatri (Clerk)

Welcome and Apologies
Paul Macdonald, as Vice Chair, chaired the meeting in the absence of KK, from whom

apologies were accepted. Joce Spring and Fynn Nott, the Head Girl and Head Boy, were

welcomed to the meeting.

Register of Pecuniary lnterests
There were no pecuniary interests recorded.

Head Girland Head Boy

The Head Girl, Joce Spring, and Head Boy, Fynn Nott, reported on theiryear in post. They

had had three main targets: to publicise the School Council to parents/carers and

students, this had been achieved through the setting up of a School Council webpage; to
encourage student participation in collective worship and tutorials; and, to introduce a

student mentoring system- 'students for students' in which older students were available

to help other students. They were very proud of their achievements in these areas. They

had worked with the Ethos group to have input into collective worship, and a record

number of KS3/KS4 students were now giving presentations in tutor Sroups. The

'students for Students' scheme had been started in order to help improve student
wellbeing. Twenty students from Years 1L-13 had received training from the CAMHS

team in Bath in order to become student mentors. This was having a real positive

impact.
Governors thanked Joce Spring and Fynn Nott, for the excellent presentation and the

superb work they had done in the school. Trudi Chatfield was also thanked for
supporting the Head Boy and Girl in their roles.

Joce Spring and Fynn Nott left at77:45.

Minutes and matters arising
The minutes had previously been circulated. They were approved and signed by the Vice-

Chair.

Matters arising
07 I tg AOB- Governor recruitment
The Chair's call for interest from parents to join the Governors, had received several
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responses, some requesting further information on the governors' role. The information
that needed to be supplied was discussed. The object of the trust should be included,

and the information from the Governors and the Law course attended by JA would also

be useful.

Head's report and SIA report
Leadership and Management
FS reported on staffing, Becky Overfield had been appointed to the new post of Assistant
Head teacher with leadership priorities as Designated Safeguarding Lead, and

responsibility for the progress of disadvantaged students and the emotional/mental
wellbeing of all students. Tom Hainsworth had been appointed to the new post of
Director of Learning and progress for KS4, This appointment was initially for one year.

He and Karen Rhodes, for KS3, would work with Chris Dutton in his new responsibility for
curriculum, standards and assessment across both key stages.

There had been a late vacancy in Maths, for which interviews would take place in the
following weeks.

A planning application had been submitted for the new Science building. Once approved,

this would proceed to tender. There may need to be some negotiation to ensure that the
costs were within the funds available from the Section 106 grant.

FS would be bringing a proposal to further increase PAN to FGB in July 2018. lf
Governors agreed, an amendment would be added to the Admissions Policy. Governors

asked about the impact on teaching and learning of this. FS reported that two key things
needed to happen, the campus needed to be developed and the impact of additional
PAN needed to be monitored. Extra classes may be necessary. The school was planning

to send a letter to parents after half-term asking for regular donations to the school

towards the core running costs, this was not being done lightly but was a necessary evil,

many other schools were doing this. The local MP was coming into the school on 8th June

and thls would be raised with her.

Teachins, Learning and Assessment

FH had carried out a detailed analysis of lesson observation and drop-in findings during
the school year. This would feed into the SDP and the CPLD programme for 2018-19.

Following half-term the school would be meeting with the Teaching School Alliance, this
included, amongst others, the schools in the Palladian Academy Trust and the Wellsway
trust.

Personal development, behaviour and welfare
Attendance for T4 and for the year to date was significantly improved on T3. There was a

very small group of persistent poor attenders who skewed the figures. RPR continued to
work hard on attendance, and with these particular students. Governors asked whether
there were any patterns between those who lived in BoA, and those in the outlying
villages, and whether there was any overlap between PP students and persistent poor

attenders. There were no known patterns, but FS to check.
Fixed term exclusion figures were still high compared to the previous year. The school
was developing its in -school therapeutic provision, in an attempt to break the cycle of
re-offending. A trial would be in place in term 6, with permanent provision put in place

from September 2018.
The official opening of the new'Breathing Space' building would take place on 26th June.
Governors would be invited to this.

Outcomes for pupils

Y8 data was good (78.L% of students being on or above their expected level of
"achievement). Y9 data showed an increase in the pupil premium gap, and there was
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some concern about boys performance, which was lagging behind the girls. The schoolwas considering strategies to tackle this in the transition to y10. y11 lrades had beenfully reported on at standards. ln general, headlines were encouraging, but all GCSEsubjects, with the exception of English and Maths, were new specifications. 16-19 studyprogrammes were also positive. Y13 T4 data showed that the average grade remained ontarget at B-, having progressed from C+. The external moderation of gfgC, was verycomplimentary and performance strong, Y12 was a different cohort but the predicted
grades showed an average of B_.

SIA Report
Tim Balmforth, the slA, had visited the school on 8th May, He had interviewed a group oflow prior attaining Y1o students. His findings from this would be taken forward by theschool' He would meet with the same group of students on his next visit (october 201g).c Governors asked whether there were any recommendations to take foiward, as thesehad been set out in previous reports. These were not explicitly set out, but the school
was taking forward all points made in the report.

2Utg Safeguarding
PMD reported that wP had provided safeguarding training to Governors at theGovernors seminar' DBS checks would be done for those Governors who needed them.Annabel Hamilton, HR, would contact governors to arrange these, The ICT and E-safetypolicy had been reviewed, in light of the GDPR requirements, by both community andEthos and FFE' FS reported that Becky overfield, the new Designated Safeguarding
Lead, had completed all the relevant safeguarding training.

22118 SEND

JA reported on sEND provision within school. Governors saw the statistics in the sENDinformation report every year but not the work behind the scenes, and provision madefor the students. she had had a very constructive meeting with sophie watts, DeputysENCo on 30 April' The sEND department has its own small self-contained unit. Thisincludes a quiet zone, where, on average , L5-20 students come at lunch time. They nowhave dedicated staff, comprising the sENCo, Beth Aldred; two ELSAS; two assistantsENCos, as well as the Deputy sENCo. with increasingry complex needs, the programme
offered was holistic' other members of staff provideo various therapies, such as musictherapy and drama therapy. sophie watts had started the ,Blue Bullet, which was anewsletter celebrating success amongst sEND students. This went to Heads of House,sLT' There was a very good connection to the parents too, with regular calls made toparents' and a yearly party for SEND students and their parents/carers. Governors askedwhetherthe Blue Bullet could be included in connect, however, this mentioned studentsby name, and was also primarily a means of communication within teams. The schoolwourd consider incruding more in connect about sEND chirdren.
Governors and FS thanked JA for highlighting the work the school did. lt was noted thatwith LA provision being lessened, schools in !eneral were expected to take students withincreasingly complex needs. whilst they were provided with safe spaces, the schoolaimed, as much as possible, to integrate them into the school.

23118 FCAR Report
PMD provided a summary of the FCAR report. The main item of note was in respect ofthe Academies Financial Handbook 2o!7, and in particular, a test of the school,s andgovernors' compliance with the 'Must Haves'. overall the assurance was fine, with nohigh or medium risks highlighted. The clerk confirmed that the scheme of Delegationwas now on the secure site, she was working with the auditors and the Dfo to locate thetrustees annual declaration of business and pecuniary interests forms so that the
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Register could also be put on the website. Governors praised the quality of the report
and noted how useful it was to see all the requirements under the Academies Financial
Handbook set out.

Feedback from Governors seminar
The Head's report had included the ( 12) key challenges that had been discussed at the
Seminar. These would be included in the SDP which the SLT was currently reviewing.
Feedback from the seminar would be put in a document which would go to the next set
of Committee meetings.

Committee Reports
Strategy
As well as the usual standing items, Strategy had reviewed the SDp and had reviewed the
Teacher Appraisal Policy. The policy had now been to all staff, and had a minor
modification, following this consultation.

Standards
LD reported that the committee had reviewed the SDP, had a y11 update from CJD and
reviewed and approved the Exams policy. lt also reviewed the two Ofsted Action points
(a standing item).

Community and Ethos
TC reported that the committee had considered uniform, in particular a summer uniform,
the proposal for a new Rewards system, the e-safety group and the ICT and E-safety
policy in light of GDPR regulations.

FFE

DN reported that the committee had looked at the FCAR report (already covered in the
meeting), benchmarking data, budget monitoring and the MTFP.
DN drew Governors attention to budget monitoring and the Medium Term Financial plan
(MTFP), which had been circulated to governors prior to the meeting. Budget monitoring
showed that the current predicted in-year deficit for 2017/18 was fg6,000, up from the
f47,0oo predicted previously. The draft budget included 2% pay increases forteachers in
September 2018 and again in 2019. lt also included the agreed pay increases for support
staff which average just over 2% for both April 2018 and 2019. lncreases to pension
contributions for both teachers and support staff are also included. lt was noted that
these are all unfunded.
The MTFP included a table with proposed savings, those highlighted in yellow were the
most achievable. Governors reviewed these and asked about the letter to go out to
parents. FS would circulate this to governors by email for comment. LD raised the point
on consultation to-date. Governors needed to consider the most frequently asked
questionsthey mayface from parents in the light of the planned letterand some of the
other proposed cuts.

AOB

The Chair thanked Nigel Simpson, in his absence, for his valuable contribution to the
Governing Body.
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FS

The meeting closed at 19:00
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